Survey for the family which child
starts to attend our kindergarten
Could you please answer the questions of this survey. Your answers would help us better identify your
needs and requests, thus, they would help us to improve the work of the institution. Help to each other
and cooperation have a profound effect on your child‘s development. It is very important that we all have
the same attitude on your child‘s growth and we together strive for what is best for your child. Therefore,
your open and frank answers of this survey would serve for the best for all of us.
Your child‘s name, last name, date of birth

Information about your child
What language (languages) do you speak at home (in your family)?

2. Are there any more children in your family? What is family status of parents (married, divorced, other)?

3. What is a character of your child? Is he more active or passive?

4. What should we know about your child‘s physical health condition? Is he or she more than usual prone
to catch a cold? Maybe your child has an allergy? Maybe he or she has hearing or eye sight issues?

5. What should we know about your child‘s development? What about his or her interaction skills and
emotional expressions?

6. When does your child become more sensitive? Is there anything that he or she is afraid of
or finds insulting?

7. What are the most commonly observed abilities, capabilities, skills of your child that you think the
educators should pay more attention?

8. How successful is your child in communicating with his or her contemporaries?

9. What are your child‘s language skills?

10. Is your child‘s daily schedule at home similar to the one he or she has in the kindergarten?
For instance, does your child wake up, eat, sleep regularly on schedule? What about the nap time
after lunch?

11. What eating habits does your child possess? Is there any food that he or she does not like or
can not tolerate?

12. Is there something else our educators should know about your child?

Thank you!

